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Date

8am

MEDS

Late Check-out

1pmARRIVE DEPART

Breed

Age

Age Dog
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Age Dog Cat

Cat

Pet Name

X

 if any items left with my pet are lost or destroyed.

FOOD

BEDDING

Special Instructions

LEASH

OTHER
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NO

YES

 Would you like your pet to receive any grooming while staying with us?

the terms.

Contact NumberOwner

Pet Name Breed

Dog Cat

 By signing below, I understand that Wildcat Pet Resort is not responsible

6pm*

Altered / Un-Altered

1pm

Altered / Un-Altered

 Please check what you brought and give a brief description.

Date

I have also read the grooming agreement on the reverse and agee to 

Altered / Un-Altered

Pet Name Breed

8am



Hair Cut A clipper cut to the desired length or breed standard, with a 

& Bath bath, anal gland expression, ear cleaning, & nail filing.

*** Please write instructions for groomer in space provided below.

Bath & A bath with our standard shampoo, nail filing, anal gland expression,
Brush face trim, ear cleaning, and brush out.

Deshedding Use of a specially formulated shampoo & conditioner to help remove loose

Treatment hair & undercoat.  This must be added to a bath and cannot be done ala carte.

Toe Nail Use of a dremel to file your pet's nails.

Filing This is included in the Bath or Clip, but is also available separately.

Toe Nail Use of a nail clippers to trim your pet's nails.   Ala Carte item only.

Trim

Brushing your pet's teeth with a flavored enzymatic tooth paste.

This can be added to a Bath or Clip, but is also available separately. 

Bark Avenue Canine Designs Grooming Services Available

Circle Your Choice Below

Tooth 

Brushing

**Are there any specific instructions you have for the groomer?

If you schedule a grooming appointment during your pet's stay, we will combine the grooming and

boarding charges on one ticket for your convenience.  If your trip is cut short, we ask that you give us
as much notice as possible.  

done, we will contact you as soon as we can.  To avoid any conflicts, we encourage you to

call ahead to Bark Avenue and schedule your appointment.

Should you arrive early without giving us a 24 hour notice, you will be charged for any grooming

you have scheduled.

You will still be able to get your pet groomed in the next 7 days at no additional charge.

We ask that you call Bark Avenue directly to reschedule.

During the weekends and holidays it is very busy at Bark Avenue.  We may not be able to get your pet

groomed during their stay.  If there is any question as to whether we can get the grooming


